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U S WILL BORROW MORE THAN A BILLION Mid-West's Army of Winter Motorists Get Ea. 'y Start South

DOLLARS TO MEET INCREASING DEFICIT “

PAGE FOUR
which are on file in the oflce of work is done much more effident- 
the stateboard of equalization. ly when the amount of extra work 

You have been quoted as making, due to absences and tardiness i_ 
the statement that the adoption of kept at a minimum. Much tim» 
the income tax is inevitable. With and energy is taken from the 
tihs belief I am in full accord. If, of the pupils whenever there j 
then, the adoption of this measure much absence from 
is inevitable, this crisis demands class. ^Failure Jo make 

should take immediate missed due to absence 
steps to secure its early adoption.
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up work
. . is °ne of

the chief causes of a pupji getting 
low marks or losing his credits. A 
child should not attend school 
when, he is ill and he will be given 
every opportunity to make up work 
without penalty of any kind when 
he is necessarity detained at home 
but it is essential that every pupfl 
attend every day posible without 
injury to his health.

orJÜÜ TDUOO communicationThe following 
i has been received from Little Rock, 
Washington:
• George Lee Robinson was bom 
in Putnam county, Illinois, Decem
ber 16, 1862. He moved with his 
parents to Iowa in 1876 where he 
finished his schooling. From there 
he moved to North Dakota and 
took up ranching. There he mar
ried Estella Pace of Towner, North 
Dakota JJanuary 31st, 1890. From 
North Dakota he moved to near 
Plentywood in 1902 with his fam
ily where he was a prosperous 
rancher in what is now the Dale- 
view community. He moved to 
Little Rock,~'Wash., in June 1928. 
His health failed him and he was 
taken to the Caffey Clinic in Port
land, Oregon where he passed away 
Saturday, August 22, 1931.

Mrs. Glenn Harmes and son Ray 
from Montana came to attend the 
funeral services which were held 
from the Wamica & Wanuca fun
eral home, August 25, 1931 at two 
o’clock with commital in the Ma
sonic cemetery at Olympia, Wash.

Washington, Aug. 31.— Already ' year, the treasury having issued 
$387,000,000 in the hole although $600,000,000 of that kind of paper 

the present fiscal year is but two ?>
months old, the treasury' tonight, V?w. ^®ncinp 1D<J
announced it would seek to raise cated to some that the treasury
more than a bUlion dollars on long '™“ dk foll°" ’Vs.P0'1?. 
term and certificate issues. , •”* P«bUc deot rather than a*

Secretary Mellon said the paper *» make up the defi-
would include $800,000,000 worth The jeflortfor the la5‘ flscal 
of bonds to carry 3 per cent inter- Ï«” was $903,000,000. 
est and to run for 20 to 24 years Since the new year began, re- 
and $300,000,000 in a certificate is- ceipts have show a decline of about 
sue at 1 1-8%. The bond issue will $38,000,000 more for the same 
be the third of the present calendar number of days up to August 27.
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. •V With thousands of our people 
facing the certainty of suffering 
and the probability of starvation, 
we must not falter or hesitate thru 
the fear of working a slight finan
cial hardship upon a few corpora
tions, the controlling interest of 
whose stock is held largely outside 
the state, nor can we deem it a 
hardship for these corporations to 
contribute a fraction of the wealth 
which they have taken from the 
people of the state toward reliev
ing the suffering of the people of 
this commonwealth who have made 
these monstrous profits possible.
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caiRoute U. S. No. 26 Is 98^ Per 

Cent Paved From Michigan 

* to Florida.
THOUSANDS FIGHT 
BIG FOREST FIRE IN 

MONTANA-IDAHO

(CoHtlnued from Front P&«t)Aldrich—A white bird flying. 
Austin—Starry Adventure. 
Bindloss—Prairie School.
Bojer—The Everlasting Struggle 
Gather—Shadow on the Rock. 
Cronin—Hatter’s Castle.
Diver—Ships of Youth,
LeMay—Gunsight Trail.
Mulford—Hopalong Cassidy and 

the Eagle’s Brood.
Norris—The Love of Julie Borel 
Oppenheim—Simple Peter Cradd. 
Remarque—The Roard Back. 
Seymour—But Not For Love. 
Stem—The shortest night. 
Tunstall—The Shiny Night. 
Williams—An End to Mirth. 
Rosman—the Sixth Journey. 
Munthe—The story of San Mich-

Tan te—Living Authors.
Warren—Games for Two. 
Edgerton—A Speech for Every 

Occasion.
Patri—The Questioning Child. 
Merz—The Dry Decade.
Foster—Fun-Sketching — a Pas

time that Pays.
Biggers— The House Without a 

Key.
Biggers—Chinese Parrot.
Baldwin—Office Wife.

who own bonds, farmSMINWOOO mortgage*
and other securities. They don’t 
want to lose any interest 
They want us to keep the 
complex in our minds whether 
have the money in our pockets

In conclusion I wish to say for A thenf1 ^

ziimfTu c?mpany’-

Ä-r ä E‘rr
Äl’fÄ SÂSTÆS.S Pposai may accept this plan, or they ,. V. -y , barging 15
may offer a better one, but unless whi1«
they do something they may not oneconsistently claim that nothing can ^ P~ductjoii, and

be accomplished by a special ses- ™ men are °n S’® 5hnk-
sion of the legislative assembly. ° the b^ead

Respectfully, Une- These monster corporation«
LEVERNE HAMILTON. should be put down along with the 

H| rest of us. A special session can 
do this. If you do not call this 
session you will be held responsible 
for anything that may happen. All 
the big corporations are against a 
special session of the legislature. 
That is one reason YOU 
against it. You dare not defy 
these special interests.

retain it. Sophomores are requir- . 
ed to take English II and Geome-try. There etehtiv« indude Biolo- ^“ “Æv 5o!l^rS

tor}', Physical Geography-and Com- ,hey. T"1' d? “ '“'ess.™u rail * 
velVaTi? Station ta dSke thorn

STÄÄ asSe?orÎecutfXnierr~?ar.

Economics I, and Applied Science, i , ,
Only Freshmen who are 14 years as usua,'T .^e ^ sidentof
of age may enroll for the Home t1'« Far™!rs Un“n, *»•
Economics work because of the re- i :ouraKe. (say Tt.ha‘- -To° t™«1; 
ouirgment of the Sraith-Hugh-.-s °/ f?15' ^ farmer? had

I Regulations the ^t? they ^oulr not be where
It may be' possible to further en- th?y /re now' They '™uld haT; 

rich the program still further aft- ralsed a T ye?rs a«° ‘ï?‘ 
er the enrollment is checked. The ^a'e ^etl ,^aJd around the world 
program as given above is one ”a ‘hat would rovaled tht

■ . . which meets all North Central and French Revolution, but they lack-
engaged in preparing a plan of University requirements and is ed the guts. Maybe when the skin 
tax revision which will be of ma- . sometimes called the Ore on tbeir begins to cleave to
thëadeSSredt^SltmandC°aTin^ “a* Curriculum. With the addil.OTal heAbo"« they will find coon

ÄÄ* state’s in- Ä'ÄS Scannet believe that the fame 
debtedness. This program , with j ,na e nex,£ yeari .vocation,.! workers are s0 slavish that
the execution of details which work can manually be introduced ers ana worxers are so siavisn mat
tne exception 01 aeiaus wiucn , enrollment warrante Ono tbey will allow their homes to be
must be decided by the legislature, a; Ine e^V0.1. e, warrants, une , awav fro mthem without a
ie now readv for Presentation and or two additional courses may be away F®. mtnem wunout a
is now reaay tor presentation ana ad(Jed this faU j/ seems advisable T^bt, and yet that is lust what w
comprises the following measures. Wter the enrollment is completed, j nappeninp^has been happening- 

TAX ON UTILITIES— Early enrollment is greatly desired 1 and .wW continue to happen unless
A hydro-electric tax, which may because of the greater ease in get- interest sharks are cut off by 

! be imposed either as a net proceeds tinS the work well organized and *he moratorium and the unnece^- 
tax or as a license tax, and which classes running smoothly. It is sar> ®verbead. of government Is re
will vield from $500,000 to $800,- strictly to the advantage of the m<£If1d- Nothing less can happen.
OOOannually; a tax on the produc- PuPJls themselves as the first two ^he lawyers will say as usual 
tion and distribution of natural weeks are the most important in —1lt 18 unconstitutional —that we 
gas which will yield approximate- tbe entire year. Starting later cannot pass a moratorium. We 
ly $200,000 annually; a telephone than that may cause one to miss passed one during the war for the 
license tax which can be imposed most of the explanatory work and soldiers in the service of the coun- 
either as a license tax on the cor- the fundamentals of the course so try; us suppose it is unconstl-
porations or as a net proceeds tax, that he is always in difficulty. tutional. I suggest one sentence m
and which will yield annually from Enrollment for the Elementary f joint resolut»« of the South Da- 
$50,000 to $100,000 and a graduât- Grades will take place at 9:00 in kota legislature: “Resolved that on
ed income tax with an annual the morning of the 14th at the and afte rthe date of the passage
yield of from $1,000,000 to $2,000,- various grade buildings. There °r this joint resolution it is not 
Ö00. The total annual yield from will be little change in the assign- the policy of the . State. of South 
the proposed measures would be ment of grades to the different Dakota or any of its political sub- 
at a conservative estimate, one buildings so that those who have divisions. to pay any interest on 
and three quarter millions of dol- attended in Plentywood before the public debts for a period of 
lars. should have no difficulty in find- five years.” What could the bond

ing the proper building. holders do? Nothing. Somebody
EMPLOYMENT RELIEF The eighth grade will be divided says “get a judgment in the Unit-
FUND— and occupy the same rooms as ed States courts and send in the

The plan contemplates that the last year, while the seventh will be standing army to enforce the court 
revenue from these measures shall m the same building but in the order. I don’t think that would 
be placed in two funds known as west room. In case the new high work either. There comes a time 
the “Employment Fund” and the school building is started, the first when constitutions—made BY the 
Emergency Relief Fund.” The and second grade buildings will be people FOR the people—can be un

employment fund to be used for moved to a position just west of made by the people or ignored by 
providing employment on public where they now are. Parents or them the same as they are noy ig- 
works for those now unemployed, older brothers or sisters should ac- noring the prohibition amendment 
and the relief fund to be apoprtion- company the first grade pupils on Governor Murray of Oklahoma 
ed to the counties in proportion to the first day, if possible. For the is using tie state troops of his 
their needs and distributed in the benefit of those who may have state to protect the independent 
same manner as the poor fund to moved to Plentywood during the oil producers of Oklahoma against 
those in distress who cannot be teummer, it migh be advisable to the beg refineries who are gauging 
aided by the employment fund. mention that the third, fourth and tie independent producers as we 

When the present crisis hag pass- fifth grades will occupy the frame are being gouged on our wheat and 
ed, a sum to be determined by the building to the east of the high meat. We might find it possible 
legislature, shall be set aside in scool, the sixth grade will be in to use our own state troops to pro- 
each of these two funds to provide the stucco building to the west and tect our people from bein dispoe- 
against future emergencies and all the seventh and eighth grades will sessed of their homes by orders of 
revenue in excess o this sum to be occupy the building across the the federal courts. It takes GUTS 
placed in a sinking fund to be us- street to the south. these days to get by. But if JUS-
ed for the payment of the state’s TTie Plentywood schools had an TICE is on our side we are jusd- 
indebtedness. excellent attendance record last fied_ _in doing anything that wfll
rnvwii TiunoK year aHd it is realized that the oo- “feed the people, clothe the people
OF miTNTTFS__ operation of the parents is highly and shelter the people.” That is th«

responsible for it. The school ad- position that should be taken by 
uur plan also contemplates re- ministration appreciates this spirit every farmer, every worker, every 

durtion of expenditures by consoh- 0f cooperation and wishes to thank business man in this agricultural 
dation of counties, eliminating du- the parents for it. The pupils belt, and until we organize to that 
plication of expenses and a revi- surely do benefit from regular and end and carry out that program 
sion of the property classification prompt attendance but the school we shall get nowhere. The day of 
with a view to equalizing the bur- itself runs more smoothly and the pussyfooting has passed, 
dens of the general property tax, 
and placing that burden upon the 
taxpayer in proportion to his abil
ity to pay.

MILLIONS GOING 
OUT OF STATE—

com- Now a few words in support of 
this plan: The Montana Power 
Company, a controlling interest of 
whose stock is held by the Ameri
can Power and Light Co., (a cor
poration foreign to the state) took 
out of this state in 1929, over six 
million dollars in profits after all 
expenses except interest and depre
ciation were paid. This same cor
poration has taken from the state 
an average annual net profit of ov
er five million dollars, computed on 
the returns over the five year per
iod from 1924 to 1929. It is also 
true that the use of natural gas 
and electric power have been a- 
mong the greatest contributors to 
the unemployment situation by dis
placing working men. This being 
true, it is only just that these in
dustries should be made to contrib
ute to the suport of workers who 
have been displaced.

The figures which I have here 
cited are not drawn from the im
agination but are, as you know, 
taken from the sworn statements 
of officials ofthese corporations.

i^AUGUSTA

Louiw
•VMM HI

AUGUSTA. OA.—Leaving behind 
memories ol coal, coats and colds 
—the greatest army ol mid-west 
motorists that have ever buocaneered 
snow drifts and snow shovels has 
closed Its garage doors not to rsturn 
until the sun has melted Its last 
quota ol Icicles lor the spring ol 1931.
From Michigan. Ohio, Illinois, Canada,
Kentucky, Indiana, and a hall a 
dozen othar snowed-in states then 
has ebbed forth a continuous flow ol 
Florida bound motorists. According 
to the figures kept by the Miami, Fla- 
Automohile Club, one car every two 
second« will arrive In the Magic City 
Irom December 15th until alter the 
last at February.

The Augusta Chamber ol Commerce 
reports a record number ol inquiries 
on road conditions south. Augusta is
the merging point lor the major SHORT ROUTE
southbound highways. Here Ü. S oour HURo^ sL
No. 25 running Irom Port Huron o«r«o/r O.S.25-u.h.» Nw
Michigan, directly south through £''*-'***/' ^°LPav£o V 

Detroit. Toledo. Lima, Dayton. Cln- Augusta 
clnnatl, Lexington, Corbin. Middles- MIAMI 
boro. Tazewell. Tate Sta„ Morris
town, Newport, Asheville. Henderson
ville. Greenville. Greenwood, and 
Edgefield meets U. S. Highway No. 1 
which brings a horde ol motorists 
Irom the great eastern shore ol the 
United States. From Augusta the 
sun-craving motor fan drives directly 
south to Louisville, Swainsboro.
Lyons. Baxley. Waycross. Jacksonville 
and down the palm fringed East Coast 
of Florida to Miami.

i
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Missoula, Aug. 29.—On two side« 
of the continental divide over a 
thousand men Friday night were 
maneuvering to strike effective 
blows at the heart of the McPher
son fire

The plan of battle called for a 
drrve to prevent the flames from 
advancing into Big Creek on the 
Coeur d’Alene forest side to the 
high mountains and a stubborn 
stand against further spread into 
Marten, Elk and Pilgrim creeks on 
on the Cabinet forest side.

Sixteen camps had been estab
lished for the campaign. The fire 
was the largest ^till burning in 
this region.

Victories had been scored over 
the Lost Creek and Ant Flat fires 
in the Blackfeet forest. Forty-eight 
hours earlier flames from the Lost 
Creek fire were endangering the 
city of Whitefish which was saved 
only by the timely change of the 
wind.

A dangeorus fire sprang up to 
the southeast of Stevensville Fri
day in the Bitter Root forest, A 
second new blaze in that forest was 
checked quickly.

A fire fighter released from the 
Midget Creek blaze was caught 
smoking on the road to Avery, Ida
ho and officials of the St. Joe for
est took immediate steps toward 
prosecution.

The scenic Skalkaho h’.rhway 
east of Hamilton was closed Fri
day night by order of the super
visor of the Bitter Root forest. A 
fire believed caused by a camper 
or smoker was spreading through 
timber 16 miles east of Hamilton.

A crew left here hurriedly for a 
blaze which broke cut 10 miles 
east of Thompson Falls. Details 
about the fire were not available.

At least 116 fires in national 
forests of northern Idaho and Mon
tana burned 10 or more acres each 
this season. All but six were clas
sified as controlled tonight.
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» JXvAHPA ator, must not and con not ever 
be abolished, but on the other 
hand the condition o fthe proletar
ian worker can not forever be the 
normal condition of the bulk of 
mankind. It is essential that the 
proletariat be enabled gradually to 
obtain some of the advantages en
joyed by proprietors.

“In the present order this can be ; 
accomplished only by a fair and j 
just wage. Wages, therefore,
must he such as really to satirfy,^ ^ ^ Latia II if they 
tte Ultimate requirements of an haye credit j , mi desire ^
honest workingman, not only for 
his person but also for his family, 
and to make it possible for him to 
improve his condition within the 
limits above described.”

Free and often unbridled com
petition has beeh succeeded by the 
exaggerated concentration in the 
hands of a few of the whole eco
nomic power, not only of singl* na” 
lions but of the entire world, and 
this concentration and this power 
degenerate into tyrranical despot
ism.
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(Continued from Front Page)beautiful Indian Queen ol the Cut«» 
fachlqul village on the Savannah 
River just outside of August«. 
Augusta, too. was the scene where 
President William Howard Taft met 
and organized bis Cabinet, where 
Woodrow Wilson spent his boyhood 
days, where President Warren G. 
Harding came to relax and where an 
unending number of business. In
dustrial and social celebrities pay « 
constantly increasing tribute to the 
comfort and beauty of this serene 
Georgia city

Prom Augusta America's horde of 
southbound motorists will follow 
route No. 1 through the cities on the 
accompanying map to Jacksonville 
thence south along a 500 mile palm 
fringed route down the Florida sea
board to Daytona Beach, Palm Beach, 
Miami and Key W'est. At Jackson
ville motorists desiring to visit the ' 
West Coast of Florida can easily take 
the route West

and other Interesting spots are crossed 
enroute south, to the historic old city 
of Augusta. Ga Here the army of 
southbound motorists will break their 
step for a few days rest. There Is a 
zip In the air at Augusta that will 
revive the most exhausted motorist 
Golf on four excellent 18 hole 
courses, fine hotels, theatres, historic 
spots replete with thrills for the 
antique hunter, fine roads and ideal 

From Port Huron, Michigan the parks await the tourist,
distance is. roughly. 1500 miles. It Is . .
68!j per cent paved the entire lndlan Lore al Au*UBt*

distance. It Is the shortest and most Motorists who love to study early 
M . direct route south It traverses the American history will find Augusta

At this meeting the members gave picturesque country In the Mid- the center of much Important In-
û program as an entertainment for West and South. The Great Smoky formation. Here. General Oglethorpe 
their mothers and the visiting club. National Park, the Pisgah Forest in in 1735 met and parleyed with the 
The program consisted of four North Carolina, the George W. Van- heads of the Choctaws. Semlnoles,
readings, one piano solo and one Cerollt estate at Asheville, N. C.. most Creeks and Cherokee Indian tribes
play. i palatial private residence In the Even Ferdinand de Soto, swash-

À lunch was served consisting j ■wcri:*- w-hich has only recently been buckling chevalier of the Fourteenth
of ice cream, cake, sandwiches and °Pcne^ 10 the P'-ibllc. magn.flceni century records an Incident In 1540 
coffee for the parent and nectar ’ mountaln Images, cotton plantations, where he met and fell In love with the

for the members.
The other special meeting was j 

held so the members could do j 
something that would be of aid 
to the public welfare. The club 
cleaned up the grounds around the 
swimming hole and made any other 
possible improvements. Ater two 
hours good hard work the mem
bers were satisfied with the results 
of their labor and Went swimming 
as a form of recreation.

—Club Reporter.
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WITH 4-H CLUBS
car.

TOP O’ THE HORNIN’ CLUB 
The Top o’the Mornin’ Club has 

held two special meetings this

.*

year.
One was a picnic for the mothers 

in the Weldon Richardson grove. ;

»•

SPECIAL SESSION
(Continued from front page)

1,000 Civil Engineers to Discuss World Problems
April 15-18; Reorganizer of Soviet Railways to Attend

........ ..... . -....-■■■■ir,NORFOLK, Va.—1000 engineers ac
companied by members of their 
families will come from all parts of 
the United States, Mexico and Canada 
to take part In the annual meeting 
of the American Society of Civil En
gineers. oldest national engineering 
society in the United. States, which 
will convene at Norfolk, Va„ April 
15-18-17. The theme of the meeting 
will be "Inland Coastal Waterways.”

Significant engineering problems 
relating to this subject will be discuss
ed by Internationally prominent mem
bers of the society each day of the 
convention. On Wednesday, the firs* 
day of the meeting which will be held 
at the Montlcello Hotel, are scheduled 
to speak several well known military 
and civil authorities on harbor de
velopment and railroad transporta
tion problem« Hon. J. Gordon 
Bohannan who is the state port au
thority of Virginia will open the dis
cussions with a treatise on the “Port 
of Hampton Roads.” “Flood Control 
and Navigation of the Lower Mis
sissippi” will be given a brief develop
ment by Lytle Brown. C. E„ Major- 
General, U. 8. A. and Chief of En
gineers. Washington, D. C.. Elisha Lee.
Vice-President of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad will speak on the subject of 
“Transportation Problems of Rail
roads.” E. J. Dent, Lieutenant 
Colonel in the Corps of Engineers. D.
8. A., stationed at Washington. D C„ 
la to talk on “Beach Erosion and 
Shore Protection.”

In the afternoon the topic “Army 
Aviation” will be discussed by George 
C. Kennedy. Captain, Air Corps O S 
A, Langley Field. Va. “Navy Avia
tion” will be the subject of a short i Ues-Water-Su- p 
talk to be given by Kenneth Whiting tern" t>y v. 
Captain. Air Corps. U. S A. Navsi1 Director of Pu 
Operating Base, Hampton Road* Norfolk a ret. 
Norfolk. Va.
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Find Body of Fifth Fire 
Fighter in Burned Area

v':#:

.r SUNNY SMILE 4-H CLUB 

The Sunny Smile club hel dits 
last meeting at the home of Mrs. 
G. A. Anderson. We had a very 
enjoyable time. All members but 
one were present. There were eight 
visitors. Theye were Mesdames 
John Clossom, O. B. Snuggins, 
Dan Egger, Shelbetter, and the 
Misses Margaret Deck, Gladys By
ers and Geraldine and Shirley 
Stapleton. First Mrs. Anderson 
gave a guessing contest. Gearaldine 
Stapleton won in one and Edith 

i Larter in the other. Mrs. Snug- 
! gins played the Ukeleie and we 

i sang some songs. Then games were 
; played outside. After the games a 

.... I delicious lunch was served by the
cian, who is in charge of arrange-, hostess. This was our last meeting.
ments to bring the bodies from the __çju1) peporter_
rough mountain country, does not | 
expect to reach Choteau until this ! 
evening. It is expected that pack j 
horses will be used for part of the 
30-mile trip to Choteau.

Mi
Missoula, Aug. 29.— Discovery 

of the fifth man missing in the 
Waldron Creek forest fire west of 
Choteau was announced by forest 
officials yesterday, 
bodies already recovered discovery 
of the fifth body apparently leaves 
no doubt as to the identity of the 
fire victims. The five men reported 
ed missing were Herbert Novotny, 
Ted Bierchen and Frank Williams 
all o Great Falls; Harry Gunner- 
son or Gudmundson .who gave his 
address as Great Falls but who is 
believed to have arrived here re
cently from Lethbridge, and Char
les Allen of Pittsburgh, Pa.

C. G. Roberts, Chouteau morti-
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iJÜ:LINDBERGHS PLAN 
TO FLY BACK HOME

% '

Ü u

LIBRARY NOTES
Tokio, Aug. 31.— Steamship 

How much do you know about agçnts ^ today ^ Lindbergh 
Russia? Are you content to read indicated to them he and Mrs. 
conflicting haphazard reports and Lindbergh would return to America 
formulate your opinions from them ^ ^ lane which the flew to Ja. 
or would you like to get first pan from New York, 
hand information from authentic The Colonel hcwe ^ not 
reports of those who have studied which route thev would teke
the situation? The average mtel- leaving China, the next stage
ligent citizen of the United States j of their tripK after sIx days of fe8t.
realizes that he cannot afford to ing and of sightseeing here, 
ignore present conditions in Rus- To Stations that he and Mrs. 
wa; consequqentiy this season pro- Undhet^ travel on thdr steam.
Vides a flood of literature on the shi in returninK to the United

ÄtÄÄ
Henry Chamberlin, and “RedBread” by Maurice Hindus. <*rtamly

The former is an objective study MmtiwTiîIp thé iniwrA x* 
of the Bolshevist state, written by 
a correspondent who has been aRussian resident for the last seven ^dberghs homeward. The cabi-

net srave a banquet m their honor Tno hïîïSî1 tonight, at which the minister of

communications and American Am- during the twMttwn ftw. gy bassador w Caraeron Forbes ex.
'Zm SK to tZnZ °t the fliers’

velopments. The New YoA Kme, Xspondmg. Lisdbersh said he 

comments on the book as the most had fulfilled a childhood dream to 
accurate, comprehensive and impar- %isit japan and expressed his 
tial description of the Soviet Ln- pleasure that aviation and radio 

that has yet appeared in Eng- ^ad drawn the American and Jap- 

“aa. anese peoples closer.
Entertainments were proffered 

in such number that the visitors 
were forced to cancel acceptance 
of an invitation to attend a geisha 
party arranged for them by the 
newspaper Nichi-Nichi.

The informality of the Colonel 
has impressed the Japanese, accus
tomed to formal attires and silk 
hats. On visits to Japanese gov
ernment departments, the man who 
received one of the greatest dem
onstrations accorded a foreigner in 
Tokio, appeared simply clothed and 
without a hat.

K
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Seweras* S s- engineer of the board of transporta
is C E ; tion of the city of New York. John 

City of F Coleman of New Orleans, president 
Couuii. t lee j of the society. Morris Knowles at 

on s o;-. n.enn^ is to Pittsburgh, Frederick H. Fowler, view*
On the two remaining dev? th' œ given ay P.an'i A 3aroour Con- president of the New York Central 

waterways division of the convention suiting E/.jt.ncet ol Eo&yon Mass Lines, i/m™ pimle of New York 
will he« discussions on 'The Port q: ; Fhe delegates are to be well enter- city, constructing engineer. J. Houa- 
Baltimore" by Walter T. Hannum tamed during the time Intervening ton Johnson, member of the Georgia 
Lieut -Colonel, Corps of Engineers C discussions with a banquet dinner tol- Public Service Commission, Atlanta, 
8. A, District Engineer at Baltimore lowed by dancing in the Convention A. F. Reichmann. Chicago. dlvUdoa 
Md, *^ie Waterways of the Nations. Hall and a steamer trip around the engine« of the American Bridge Cona- 
Capltol” by Joseph D Arthur Jr harbor of Hampton Roads which will pany. Joseph Jacobs. Seattle. Clyde T. 
Major, Corps of Engineers. C S A give the visitors a first hand estimate Morris, professor of structural ta- 
District Engineer at Washington c -.1 the orobiems faced by engineers glneerlng of the Ohio State University 
C, and “The Atlantic Intcrcoa?*e who are directing harbor improve- and many others 
Waterways“ by Gordon R Tours ' ,u The American Society of Civil Kn-
^ „ 0 rA ^Crx9 promm<*nt member, of the gineers is the foremost engineering
District Engineer at Norfolk V« r.; o tv who will attend are: Ralph society in the United States. It was
Sanitary Engineering Division wu .ja prissent of the Great Northern instituted in ÎS52 for the purpose el 

°° ^°r^lk,CU^ -l-Mlway who is now reorganizing ana advancing engineering and archltec-
Suppiy I y John N Chester Consult- revamping the railroads of Soviet rural knowledge and practice, and 
ing Engineer, of Pittsburgh. Pa anc Russia Harnson P Eddy of Metcalf &
“Norfolk’s First Essentials for Sanlta- i Eddy John R Slattery.

U
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are

maintaining a high profession*: 
deputy chief standard among Its members.

FOUR FLIERS TO 
ATTEMPT FUTE 
ACROSS PACinC

taken by the fliers as an indica- flight Sept. 2, when Champlin, now 
tion that the government had de- ,will join the historic parade of 
cided to grant them a living per- transportation in connection with 
mit. It wasc reported previously the Mandan golden jubilee, 
that the permit would be denied memorating the 50th anniversary 
because ofdifficulties with the au- of this city.

jthorities over photographs the fli- He will be there in the driver’s 
j ers took of Japanese fortifications. seat, the reins of his four-in-hand 
j The Asahi newspapers, donor of in his time-gnarled fingers, to 

Tokio, Sept . 2.— An airnlane1 $25>000 prize for the first non- crack his whip,
race across the Pacific ocean with I fî°£ j Rht betwe€n Japan and the Foresightedness of the late Fred 
a $25,000 prize to the winner was States refused to accept the Massingham, pioneer rancher, who
forecast today when government1 He.rndon-Pangborn entry until the served many years as president of 
customs officers released the air ‘aviators receive the flying permit the Morton county fair association,
plane of Clyde Pangbom and Hugh i ---------------------------- resulted in the purchase of the last
Herndon from custody. i 117AT P HÄUFT Iff 1 ET *T/\ Gaining stagecoach of the fam-

HgWÄriÄ-SiMWE STAGE COACH SjÄSH«! 

JWSJVnt ï W MANDAN PARADE fÆr' T, “ “companion, awaited a flvimr normit i Jhu Champlin for many years
from the eovernmenf i u .---------- * has lived at Wolf Point, Montana,'
in for Sabishiro and talH^re A Mandan, N. D., Aug. 31.— In but for old times’ sake he visited
their own attemnt to ^ays- w^en bistory was in the mak- Mandan some time ago and recog-
pond. attempt to span the big ing m Dakota territory, Jim Cham- nized thecoach he drove in those

The release of the __« p , cracked his long lash whip to stirring days. Now comes a letter
born plane, accompanied bv^nof KfrkMUPjthaîJafy lf$ad horse on to the committee in charge of ar- 

mit to install extra fuel tanks ^eMondan-Dead wood stagecoach, rangements asking if he can drive
tanks, was Time will be turned back in its the ancient vehicle in the pageant.

Antelope Flour Mill
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 7™

“Red Bread” by Hindus, who is a 
Russian-bo am American, gives a 
picture of the Russian peasant of 
1930 as he was affected by the pol
icy of “collectivization” under the 
five year plan. The book is writ
ten in a lively, reportori&l style, 
and sticks to its moment of time 
and subject matter without at
tempting to be dogmatic or defin- 
ative, but rather intensely human. 
It is a dramatic narrative, concern
ed with the personal reactions of 
the people, rather than with pol
itics and problems of national 
economy.

These books, divergent in their 
treatment of the subject, together 
with current periodical literature, 
should give one a fairly compre
hensive view of the situation in 
Russia today. Ask for these books 

. . at your library.
Aside from these books, a few 

recent additions are as follows:

For Custom and Exchange Grinding

Come in and get acquainted and look over this 
fine mill—the best in this section of the state

Bring us your wheat and try our fine
<<SHERIDAN” fancy patent flour

We know you will be pleased.Things have become so bad that 
even those who don’t intend to 
aren’t buying.

NOAH AND HIS TROUBLES 
When Noah sailed the waters Mue, 
He had Ws troubles same as yiu; 

For forty days he drove the ark 
Before he found a place to park.

n

pay

SHERIDAN MILLING CO.
MONTANAANTELOPE ■ • -


